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Abstract
The rubber tree physiological and ecological process quantitatively described by using mathematical method is an important means to the analysis of rubber tree growth process and mechanism. The study on growth simulation model of rubber tree will lay the foundation for the application of rubber tree cultivation intelligent decision system. A Richards equation was formulated to
describe the height and stem diameter growth dynamics of the annual rubber seedlings. An area
correlation analysis was done according to the closeness of the observed parameters to the dynamic curve on the gray system composed of the seedling growth increment and the meteorological factors including aerial temperature, precipitation and solar radiation hours that influence
upon the seedling growth. The results showed that rubber seedling response fitted the Richards
equation quite well. The growth increment displayed a distinct alternation of "slow—fast—slow—
fast—slow" rhythm. The growth course of the seedlings might be partitioned into three periods of
time by the sequential clustering analysis, namely pre-growing, fast-growing, late-growing stage.
The tray correlation analysis revealed that air temperature had the most significant influence
while precipitation had the least impact on height growth of the rubber seedlings. In conclusion,
the air temperature had the most significant influence while solar radiation hours had the least
impact on stem diameter growth of the rubber seedlings.
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1. Introduction

Height growth and diameter growth is an important part in vegetative growth of crops, the growth of the pros
and cons is directly related to crop growth and yield quality. The vegetative growth of rubber tree (Hevea brasiliensis) mainly includes the stem diameter and the height growth, which is main index to measure the rubber
tree growth, forest uniformity, whether rubber trees reach the standard for open tapping, but also an important
basis for rubber production technology and economic management [1]. Therefore, it is very meaningful to study
the growth rhythm of rubber tree diameter and height growth. Construction of growth model is an effective way
to quantitative research of crop growth dynamic process; the method of mathematical analysis and mathematical
analysis models are more and more applied to agricultural fields [2]-[5]. Studying on dynamic and related model
of rubber tree growth, some scholars have carried out some research work; rubber tree girth growth model was
respectively established, and Richards model was considered good for simulating rubber tree growth [6] [7].
Rubber tree root model was constructed [8] [9]. Mathematical model between the per area yield of dry rubber
and rubber tapping tree was established [10]. Zhou and Tang established the estimation model of rubber tree
biomass [11] [12]. Model to predict the per unit area yield rubber was established [13]. Mathematical model of
photosynthetic capacity estimation of Hevea population and rubber tree canopy photosynthesis simulation model
were built [14] [15]. Above scholars research results in fitting rubber tree growth has made gains. At present,
rubber seedlings period of high growth and diameter growth dynamic rhythm still have little understanding; cultivating robust seedling is the foundation of rubber seedling production. Study on growth regularity of seasonal
variation of rubber seedling will not only help to deepen understand rubber saplings growth rhythm, but also
provide the reference basis for field cultivation and management measures to carry out the scientific seedling.
This article studies the high growth and stem diameter changes of rubber seedlings by the observing of fixed
plant and fixed time. In addition, some main environment factors influence of rubber seedlings growth will be
analyzed with the correlation of rubber seedling growth. The results will produce reference for the rubber tree
seedling cultivation and production.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. General Situation of Test Area
The study area is located in the Chinese Academy of Tropical Agricultural Sciences rubber tree seed and seedling breeding base in the nursery, Danzhou city in the west of Hainan Province, and which is located in north
latitude 19˚29'' and east longitude 109˚28''. This area belongs to subtropical monsoon climate zone, high temperature and rainy, hot and humid season, the annual average temperature of 23˚C - 25˚C, the lowest average
temperature 17˚C - 18˚C greater than 10˚C is annual accumulated temperature of 8700˚C; the average annual
rainfall of 1500 - 1900 mm.

2.2. Study Material
October 17, 2012 sowing, November 15 after transplanting into the sand bed nursery germination, spacing 50
cm × 25 cm, nursery stock in accordance with conventional management.
Sunshine hours, rainfall, air temperature and other meteorological factors from Danzhou Investigation & Experiment Station of Tropical Crops, Ministry of Agriculture, P.R. China collected observational data used in this
assay late associate degree analysis.

2.3. Rubber Seedlings Observation and Data Processing
This study uses a randomized complete block design with four rows of each plot design, repeated five times.
Each plot measured in the middle two rows, each row measuring 4 lines. Steel tape measure height point seedlings at 5 cm from the ground, as girth growth of fixed measurement position and marked with paint, with a
vernier caliper to measure the degree of stem diameter. On April 7, every 15 days, respectively, to measure its
height and circumference diameter, observed on July 21 deadline (i.e. the day of observation after budding),
DPS data using observation data software for statistical analysis [16].

2.4. Rubber Seedlings Height and Stem Diameter Growth Curve Fitting
Richards equation chosen height and stem diameter growth of rubber seedlings were fitted, which was expressed
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as follows:

Y = A (1 + Be − Kt ) N
1

In the above formula, A, B, K, N is the growth parameters. A is the amount of growth of the final value, and
represents the blending coefficient is determined using the appropriate R2. Where Y is accumulation of rubber
seedling growth, and t is the rubber seedlings growth days.

2.5. Relational Analysis Rubber Seedlings between Main Meteorological Factors
Height and stem diameter rubber seedlings and net growth for the mother sequence X0, sunshine, precipitation,
temperature of the sub-sequence Xi (i = 1 - 3), rubber seedling growth and meteorological factors to form a gray
system. The resulting rubber seedlings observations and meteorological data were standardized data conversion
software using DPS gray correlation analysis [16].

3. Results
3.1. Rubber Seedlings High and Stem Diameter Growth
Based on actual observations of rubber seedlings, rubber seedling growth showing a clear “slow—fast—slow—
fast—slow” growth trend (Figure 1 and Figure 2). Two rubber seedlings grown peak occurred. Rubber seedlings in March slower growth, growth accelerated in early May, late May to reach first a growth peak. Then
rubber seedling growth slowed in mid-June growth accelerated again in late June to achieve the first two growth
peak. Rubber seedlings roughness height and girth of observational data, rubber seedlings high growth and stem
diameter growth model was build (Table 1).

Figure 1. Growth process of plant height of rubber seedlings.

Figure 2. Growth process of stem diameter of rubber seedlings.
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Table 1. Growth model for plant height and stem diameter of rubber seedlings.
Regression equation

Plant
height

Stem
diameter

y 214.8356 (1 + 12.9757e − 0.026319t )(1 1.5445 )
=

y= 24.3239 (1 + 16.6999e − 0.024609t )(1 1.8398 )

Sources of variance Quadratic sum

df

Mean square

Return variance

12762.19

3

4016.194

Remaining
variance

312.8671

4

74.1526

Total
variance

12882.35

7

1860.974

34.241

F value

P value

57.0962 0.0011

2

R = 0.9881

R = 0.9763

Return
variance

102.7231

3

Remaining
variance

2.6228

4

Total variance

112.4332

7

R = 0.9881

R2 = 0.9764

59.1547 0.0011

0.6483
15.4637

3.2. Fitting and Stem Diameter Rubber Seedlings High Growth Curve
Rubber seedling height, stem diameter growth fitting curves in Figure 3 and Figure 4, and the results shows the
high and stem diameter rubber seedlings and actual observations made by the growth curve fitting curve consistent with the predicted values is high, the coefficient of determination, respectively, 97.63% and 97.64%, and
the choice of Richards curve can be well fitted rubber seedlings height and stem diameter growth.

3.3. Division and Stem Diameter Rubber Seedlings High Growth Period
Daily growth rate of height and stem diameter for rubber seedlings was clustered under DPS environment using
cluster analysis of samples ordered optimal segmentation method. The growth process of rubber seedlings high
and stem diameter combined with rubber seedling growth characteristics was divided for the three growth stages,
namely the growth of the early, fast-growing and late growth stage. According to these stages, the cumulative
amount of growth of rubber seedling height and growth of stem diameter each growing stage was calculated
(Table 2).

3.4. Rubber Seedlings High Correlation Analysis and Stem Diameter Growth with Major
Meteorological Factors
Rubber height growth, coarse gray correlation analysis between growth and meteorological factors indicated the
presence of various meteorological factors affecting growth and high growth dynamics crude differences, where
the greatest impact on the temperature and precipitation minimal impact on high growth. The maximum temperature on the stem diameter growth, precipitation minimal impact (Table 3).

4. Discussion
This study results showed that height growth and diameter growth of rubber seedlings showed “slow—fast—
slow—fast—slow” rhythm changes, fast-growing stage of two grown significantly during the peak growing time
peak appeared in mid-May and mid-June to late, respectively. The results were similar with the growth of other
forest seedlings [17] [18]. The growth of rubber tree in young period was a rhythmic growth [19] [20]. Annual
girth growth of rubber tree in the mature phases showed stability, and the stability of annual girth growth correlated negatively with the stability of yield [21]. A logistic equation was fitted to girth data of rubber tree in order
to assess intercropping effect in immature period [22]. At present, this seasonal girth of rubber tree was reported
less. But there were report about the annual change of rubber trees growth. Stem diameter growth of rubber
clone CATAS7-33-97 from 1 year to 7 years presented regular linear growth [23]. The relationship between
Ivorian rubber plantation rubber tree girth growth and open tapping time was studied, and the results showed
that the sixth years after planting rubber trees, the cumulative amount of stem diameter girth could reach standards of tappability [6]. The characteristics of inter annual change around India's major cultivar RRII 105
growth rate after planting for second to twelfth years firstly increased and then decreased [7]. In this study,
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Figure 3. The fitting curve of height growth of rubber seedlings.

Figure 4. The fitting curve of stem diameter of rubber seedlings.
Table 2. The division of growth period and growth compare of rubber seedlings.
Item

Growth period

Starting and
ending date

Cumulative time/d

Net growth/cm

Proportion of the
total amount

Pre-growth stage

04-07 - 05-07

30

13.25

10.83

Plant height

Fast-growing stage

05-08 - 07-06

60

74.65

61.00

Late-growth stage

07-07 - 07-21

15

34.47

28.17

Stem
diameter

Pre-growth stage

04-07 - 05-07

30

0.18

17.48

Fast-growing stage

05-08 - 07-06

60

0.63

61.17

Late--growth stage

07-07 - 07-21

15

0.22

21.36

Table 3. Analysis of rubber seedling height growth, diameter growth and meteorological factor correlation.
Plant eight

Stem diameter

Item

Aerial
temperature/˚C

Precipitation
/mm

Solar radiation
hours/h

Aerial
temperature/˚C

Precipitation/mm

Solar radiation
hours/h

Correlation degree

0.2383

0.1793

0.2171

0.4399

0.2165

0.2119

Sequencing

1

3

2

1

2

3

growth rhythm of rubber seedlings was studied using fixed point and fixed line, from the seasonal variation of
the angle.
This article only region of Hainan Danzhou dynamic growth rhythm of rubber seedlings were studied,
whether the results are applicable to other parts of the rubber seedlings, pending further carry out related re-
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search. In addition, growth period in this paper only between April 7 to July 21, the results reflect only the
rhythm of this phase of growth, in order to fully understand the seedling growth rhythm, an annual cycle period
will be further selected.

5. Conclusion
The results of this study showed that rubber seedlings plant height and stem diameter presented the growth
rhythm “slow—fast—slow—fast—slow”. The growth course of the seedlings might be partitioned into three periods of time by the sequential clustering analysis, namely pre-growing, fast-growing, late-growing stage. The
tray correlation analysis revealed that air temperature had the most significant influence while precipitation had
the least impact on height growth of the rubber seedlings. The air temperature had the most significant influence
while solar radiation hours had the least impact on stem diameter growth of the rubber seedlings.
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